
 GET UP CLOSE & PERSONAL 
WITH COLORADO BIG GAME!  

 

JOIN “CAT TRACK OUTFITTERS”  
ON AN EXCITING MESA COUNTY 

MOUNTAIN LION HUNT! 

 

© Cat Track Outfitters, LLC 
PO Box 91, Collbran Colorado, 81624 

970-210-0951 or 970-250-5089 

www.cattrackoutfitters.com  
 

Our long-time chapter supporters at West Star Aviation have generously donated a 
sensational, guided 6-Night/5-Day Mountain Lion Hunt for one (1) hunter with Cat Track 
Outfitters near Collbran, Colorado for January 27-31, 2022.  Cat Track Outfitters have an 
incredible 98% success rate at these elusive trophies considering mountain lion hunting is 
one of the most challenging and exciting hunts in the Western Rocky Mountains. With the 
rush of the cool mountain air, expertly trained hounds work the tracks with the echoes of 
dogs baying being an adventure all its own. We invite you to join us on this thrilling 
opportunity. 

All hunts are 1:1 guide to hunter ratio. Cat Track Outfitters are licensed, bonded, 
insured, have experienced guides with dogs, do skinning and trophy prep, have 
comfortable lodging and home-cooked meals, and transportation to/from the nearest 
airport (typically Grand Junction, Colorado).  Clients are responsible for license and BLM 
fees, clothing, before/after hunt expenses, gratuities and weapon of choice. Extra hunters 
can be booked for $5,200 and non-hunters are welcome at $200/day.   

A short online Mountain Lion Education and Identification Class must be completed 
and hunters must carry this certificate while hunting lions.  Hunters born after 01/01/49 
must have a valid Hunter Education Card. All or part of this operation is conducted on 
Public Lands under Special Permit from the U.S. Bureau of Land Management. 

Reference: Larry Richards - KYSCI Past President - LRichards@cobaltventures.com  
 

 Value: Mature Lion $5,200.00 
 

Sponsored By:  

 
www.weststaraviation.com 

Item #1 
Cat Track Outfitters - Mountain Lion 



Fausti - Fine Italian Shotguns 
 

A Passion Since 1948 
www.faustiarms.com   

Up for Auction is a Caledon Field 12 Gauge Over & Under  
Fausti has been manufacturing hunting and competition shotguns with great care 

and passion since 1948 combining century old traditions with progress and modern 
technology. Fausti over under and side by side shotguns are designed to meet the specific 
needs of very demanding hunters and shooters. They can also become true collector pieces 
with technical and aesthetic features which represent a milestone in time. The company 
was founded by Stefano Fausti and is run by his three daughters Elena, Giovanna and 
Barbara.  

FAUSTI USA was established in 2009 to better service the existing American 
clientele and also reach new hunters, shooters and collectors 
in this great country and educate them about the most recent 
additions to the fine line of Fausti shotguns.  

One of Italy’s Most Popular Guns! 

 Barrel: 28 in.

 Chamber: 3 in.

 Weight: 7.25 lbs.

 5 Chokes: C, IC, M, IM, F

 Sights: Metallic bead

 Length of Pull: 14.49

 Drop at Heel: 2.25 in.

 Drop at Comb: 1.50 in.

 Stock Style: Round Pistol, A+ Walnut/Oil

 Trigger: Single Selectable

 Ejector: Automatic

Donated by 

Larry Richards 
KYSCI Fundraiser Chairman & Past President  

Item #2 - Fausti Caledon Shotgun

Fausti  -  Fine Italian Shotguns
A Passion Since 1948



VALENCIA EXPEDITIONS  
Hunt the  

BECEITE IBEX  
in the 

BECEITE CASTELLO 
REGION OF SPAIN 

With 

 MICHAEL VALENCIA
      PHONE: 213-399-0831 
Website:valenciaexpeditions1917@cs.com Email:michaelvalencia1@cs.com 

 

Michael Valencia, guide and owner of Valencia 
Expeditions, has generously donated a 3-day 
hunt for 1 hunter for open dates from 
November 2021 – April 2022 in the Beceite 
Castellón Region of Spain for a representative 
(up to 69”) Beceite Ibex, the largest of the 
Spanish Ibex in body size and horn length with 
the male’s horns being wrinkled and ringed, 
rising vertically, leaning out. This hunt which 
includes the trophy fee for 1 Beceite Ibex 

($7,000 value) is upgradable to Bronze ($8200 value) up to 75 2/8; Silver ($9,700 
value) up to 80 points; or Gold ($10,700 value) over 80 points. Observers are welcome 
at $300 per person per day and other hunters may be added at $550 per person per day 
and animals may be added per prices listed below.  Additional hunt days are at $550 
per day. 

 Pickup (included) for this hunt is Valencia Airport, Spain; however, if hunting 
additional Ibex, the hunter may be met at Madrid Airport and hunt back to and fly out of 
Valencia Airport (if upgraded to Grand Slam of Ibex, need 12 days). Accommodations 
during the hunt in a hunting lodge are included. Not included are before and after hunt 
accommodations and transportation.  Rifle and ammo leasing are available. 
 Field prep of animals is included; however, not included is trophy fees and 
applicable licenses for other animals taken; $300 hunting license (per area) for Ibex, prep 
for shipping: skull, horns boil plus shoulder skin salted: $160; life size prep: $275.00; 
animal taken to taxidermist immediately for skinning, etc. and export/vet certificates: 
$250. Not included is government VAT tax: 21%. Other animals available include: Gredos 
Ibex: representative trophy ($7,900) up to 69 point; Bronze ($9,200) up to 75 6/8 point; 
Silver ($11,200) up to 80 2/8 point; Gold (price upon request) over 80 3/8 point…  South 
Eastern Ibex: any size ($5,500) free ranging… 
Ronda Ibex: any size ($5,500) free ranging... 
Chamois Cantabrian: $4,500... Chamois 
Pyrenean: $4,500...  Barbary Sheep: $4,700…  
Mouflon Iberian: $3,900 up to 90 point; over 90 
point ($175 per point)…  Iberian Red Stag: 
$4,000 for up to 190 point; over 190 point ($160 
per point)… Roe Deer: $2,000.  
Reference:  Larry Richards cell: 502-727 7700  
LRichards@cobaltventures.com  
Donor Value: $8,650 (+21% VAT) 

Item #3 - Valencia Expeditions - Ibex



Item #4 
15 Year Old Pappy Van Winkle Bourbon
"the bourbon everyone 

wants but no one can get"  
 

Old Rip Van Winkle Distillery 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 

Tours: 502.696.5926        

Website:www.oldripvanwinkle.com       

 Office: 502.897.9113    
 

 

 The Old Rip Van Winkle 
Distillery has a four-generation history. 
Julian Van Winkle, III is the 3rd generation 
Van Winkle to be involved in the 
Kentucky Bourbon whiskey business, and 
in 2001, Julian’s Son, Preston, joined the 
business with his dad.  Julian’s 
grandfather, Julian P. "Pappy" Van 
Winkle, Sr., started the family in the 
business back in the 1870’s when he was 
a salesman traveling around the state by horse and buggy for the W.L. Weller & Sons 
liquor wholesalers in Louisville.  
 On Derby Day in 1935 at the age of 61, “Pappy” Van Winkle, owner and 
President of Stitzel-Weller Distillery, opened the newly completed distillery in South 
Louisville. “Pappy” Van Winkle maintained a heavy influence on the operations 
there until his death at the age of 91. His son, Julian, Jr. took over operations until he 
was forced by stockholders to sell the distillery in 1972. The rights to all of their 
prominent brands, W.L. Weller, Old Fitzgerald, Rebel Yell, and Cabin Still, were 
either sold with the distillery or to other distilleries. 
 After selling the distillery, Julian, Jr. resurrected a pre-prohibition label, the 
only one to which the Van Winkles kept the rights, called Old Rip Van Winkle. He 
used whiskey stocks from the old distillery to supply his brand. Julian Jr.’s son, 
Julian, III took over in 1981 when Julian, Jr. passed away. Julian, III has continued 
with the Van Winkle tradition of producing the highest quality “wheated” bourbon 
available, which recipe gives the bourbon a much softer, smoother taste and allows 
the whiskey to age more gracefully.  
  “Pappy” Van Winkle’s Great-grandson, Preston, joined company in 2001 
and the Van Winkles look to continue the tradition of aging and bottling its 
incredible “wheated” bourbon under the same strict guidelines the family has 
always followed in order to produce the superior quality of its product at the Buffalo 

Trace Distillery in Frankfort, KY like the 15-year-old bottle we have for sale tonight.   
 

Donor Valuation: You set the price for this exquisite bottle of liquefied, barrel-aged unobtanium! 
 

SPONSORED BY: 
JANIS & CHRIS BOHNER 

KENTUCKIANA CHAPTER MEMBERS 



"the bourbon everyone wants but no one can get"  
 

Old Rip Van Winkle Distillery 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 

     Tours: 502.696.5926        

Website:www.oldripvanwinkle.com       

 Office: 502.897.9113    
 

 

      The Old Rip Van Winkle Distillery has a four-
generation history. Julian Van Winkle, III is the 3rd generation 
Van Winkle to be involved in the Kentucky Bourbon whiskey 
business, and in 2001, Julian’s Son, Preston, joined the business 
with his dad.  Julian’s grandfather, Julian P. "Pappy" Van 
Winkle, Sr., started the family in the business back in the 1870’s 
when he was a salesman traveling around the state by horse and 
buggy for the W.L. Weller & Sons liquor wholesalers in 
Louisville.  
      On Derby Day in 1935 at the age of 61, “Pappy” Van 
Winkle, owner and President of Stitzel-Weller Distillery, opened 
the newly completed distillery in South Louisville. “Pappy” Van 
Winkle maintained a heavy influence on the operations there 
until his death at the age of 91. His son, Julian, Jr. took over 
operations until he was forced by stockholders to sell the 
distillery in 1972. The rights to all of their prominent brands, 
W.L. Weller, Old Fitzgerald, Rebel Yell, and Cabin Still, were 

either sold with the distillery or to other distilleries. 
      After selling the distillery, Julian, Jr. resurrected a pre-prohibition label, 
the only one to which the Van Winkles kept the rights, called Old Rip Van Winkle. 
He used whiskey stocks from the old distillery to supply his brand. Julian Jr.’s son, 
Julian, III took over in 1981 when Julian, Jr. passed away. Julian, III has continued 
with the Van Winkle tradition of producing the highest quality “wheated” bourbon 
available, which recipe gives the bourbon a much softer, smoother taste and allows 
the whiskey to age more gracefully.  
  “Pappy” Van Winkle’s Great-grandson, Preston, joined company in 2001 
and the Van Winkles look to continue the tradition of aging and bottling its 
incredible “wheated” bourbon under the same strict guidelines the family has 
always followed in order to produce the superior quality of its product at the Buffalo 

Trace Distillery in Frankfort, KY like the 10-year-old bottle we have for sale tonight.   
 

Donor Valuation: You set the price for this exquisite bottle of liquefied, barrel-aged unobtanium! 
 

SPONSORED BY: 
 

LARRY RICHARDS 
KYSCI FUNDRAISER CHAIRMAN & PAST PRESIDENT 

Item #5 
10 Year Old Pappy Van Winkle Bourbon
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